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HBEAlSEBAjnLMON
WHAT THE REV A, P. 3IWP80N
' HAS DONE FOR MISSIONS.

THE VALIANT MAHDISTS.

A NOVEL^ATRSHIP,

fi»»atlo«! Urivery of the Dervbhes a s
MAOE
ntttplnyad at Ornrtarman.

OP ALUM'NIJM AND
AGAINST THE WIND.

DO CROWS CONVERSEf

SAILS ronolos Hird* Tl<<t' Seem to B a n Maao*
of I'ounnantctttlpn.

THE SACSED PLACE
THE

CHINESE EMPEROR'S PALACE
AND ITS ENVIRONa

COST OF ELEPHANTS
Sinioii %!aad to tho Slaraasa Slntay Stataa
a* Bmxt* of Burdan.

It i s somewhat interesting t o comThe fanatical bravery of tbe DerThere is some reason for calling an
pare tbe weights carried by elephants
vishes In tile face of hopeless odds waa A Description of tbe Curioaa Crmtt—Qnm
It
b
SnrrouocUd
by
High,
Thick
Walla
**»- A^taalaldnr OUSt TW» P r w h e r EbM a dramatic feature of tbe historic bat*
owl the bird of wisdom; and yet, there
in the tin-producing districts of tbe
PoHlblllties May Kemill From tb« Tr »'
and In Many Heaped* b Peculiar-lO,#•»> Gottta* Mono; From All Claisoa— i tie of Ooidurman. Again and again
Malay peninsula with those used in
of Tbto Experiment—t'nd«r Parfeci. Co* is cause for wondering if the crow Is
O
O
O
Person*
to
Watt
mm
BSm
in
Various
•lJ^OQO t» Contribution* on One bum- the Dervish hordes burled themselves
not mentally bie superior. Crows are
the long journeys and mountainous
trol.
Capmcitlea.
lay.wB'OW tho Kwwy I» Uaad.
not disheartened by the gloom of late
country of the Lao states. In the per
against tbe British line. Following
In this translation the term "flying autumn. If the fog is too dense to
The old kings of Europe could "do ninsula tbe distances are seldom more
"How nraen havo I collected in the the DeivXsn custom, tbey would adlast 1Q years in N^w York? Let na« vance, taftte up a position, plant their machine" signifies a self-sustaining, fly tbrougb It, tbey rise above it or no wrong." They wer« heaven's own than at most three or four days'
tee. Well, I shot id say that I—tlia-t standard and, rallying around it. shout self-propelling machine; "air ship." a trot about tbe ground, discussing the divinely appointed agents to rule sod march, and the elephant is expected to
in, ire—have received at least a mil- defiantly. Where tbey planted the motor with a balloon attachment; "bal- situation with their fellows. Is this oppress benighted humanity. In law carry as much as 900 to 1,000 pounds,
loon," an inflated apparatus without speaking too positively? I have long their entire kingdoms belonged to them
lion dollars."
besides his mahout and howda. The
standard the/ stood ready to die.
any means of propulsion or control.
been familiar with an observing man in fee simple, and often they bad tbe •latter is often a mere brace of panniers,
$nch was the statement made b y
In the forefront of tbe Khalifa's batThe more or less bird-like structure, who has lived all his days within sight arbitrary right of life and death over slung together so as to rest one on
Kev. A- B. Simpson, the evangelist, tle line was a body of bis troops sur
that should be both self-elevating and and bearing of crows. He claims to their subjects. The Chinese emperor each side of tbe backbone, and covered
who readies the pockets of the rlcn rounding tbe Khalifa's standard. Tbe
self-propelling, has offered many allur- understand their language, and can re- to this day is "Son of heaven," the sometimes with a light barrel roof of
f i d poor alike, and whose pleas one valiant Mahdlsts, foot and horse, surging fascinations to modem Inventors. peat the words" that make up their almighty's lieutenant set apart to rule bark. A good tusker which will carSunday brought contributions amount- ed forward around this black banner
All aeronautical engineers shares in the vocabulary. Certainly crows seem to the earth. And yet, in actual practice, ry 950 pounds will fetch about £56.
ing to 1113,000.
of the Khalifa and gathered an Im- belief of a brilliant future for tbe dy- talk; but do tbey? Does a certain he is so hemmed about by unyielding and tbe female which can bear 800
-;Xftj^";M?f Simpson continued, "peo- petus which. If if had not been for the namic air ship.
y
sound made by tbem have always the precedent and customs that the veriest pounds is worth about £45 t In the
• W;WW al* the time, and we do not opportune arrival of the Llncolns in
Its development will, according t o one significance? Year after year, I serf in his dominions is more free than Lao states, where journeys of ten days
like their gifts to he made sensations. support, would have carried tbem on
the judgment of experienced aeronauts, have listened and watched, watch and he.
or three weeks are frequent, the aver•Wve are not sensational. Our work l a to tbe bayonets of the British vanbe on a line with and a continuation of listened, and wondered if my friend
His chief duties are to offer sacri- age weight hardly exceeds 300 pounds,
Mutter
of
fact,
plain,
simple,
and
men
;»<
guard.
the experiments with tbe balloon; the waa right. He believed i t I believed it fices to his ancestors, t o visit tbe or one-third of what is usual in tbe
•nd women who help the work wltfci
latter being stiH »»> pHsolute necessity, almost. Are there limitations to orni- empress-dowager at least once in five peninsula. The prices in various parts
As
I
t
was,
although
decimated
at
money do «o because they are conand. so to say, a "life preserver" for thological interpretations? And Is this days, to pray in the temple of heaven of tbe country vary considerably.
^{10^
vinced of its noble purpose. They re- every yard by the continuous stream
future aeronauts who wish to master an Instance where truth is unattain- and earth and give audience to the su- When we were on the Me Kawng and
of
lead
from
front
and
flank,
they
falflect well before they give. Nothing
tbe intricate problems of air naviga- able? We know that crows are cunning preme council daily. His life even to lo the Muang Nan in 1893. a good
tered
on
till
only
a
mere
handful
of
that" I say has any influence. It Is tbe
tion, so that they can the better over- and by their mother wit have with- the miutlae is so hedged about that tusker could be had for £32 and a fedismounted
men
remained
to
plam
tbe
Work and not the preacher that haa
•m'come tbe obstacles it presents.
black banner in the sand and die
stood the persecutions of mankind; we he doubtless often wonders why he male for £24; at Chieng Mai, where
collected $1,000,000."
around It. It may be said that lound
In order to obtain the most perfect know that tbey have a wide range of
good teak-hauling elephants are in
this banner Mabdlsra died.
construction of an air ship, and to utterances, and not one is put forth
great demand, a tusker may fetch
£ 160. and a female anything from £50
Wlttiln a lew momenta the dead study the practical results, an interest- merely to gratify tbe ear, as in the
to JCiOO. according to her strength and
bodies of the Dervishes were heaped ing experiment was made at Berlin case of a thrush's song; yet we hesitate
ability.
up around tho now torn and battered with a balloon constructed of alumi- to say plainly that crow talketh unto
flag.
Finally not more than three of num. Thi9 balloaa was put to a trial crow and that they take counsel togethMr'
In the Siamese Malay states there
er.There is no physical or metaphysical
Its intrepid defenders were left, and on the "Tempelbofer feld."
are
probably about 1,000 domesticated
reason
why
this
should
not
be
the
case;
The
shape
is
that
of
an
oblong
cytbey linked utmo that tney might die
elephants, ail told, and in the Lao
together Qghtlug. Two of the three linder, with coolcal head. The body there is abundant evidence pointing
country probably over 2,500 animals
were shot, wlieieupoa the one survi- of the balloon consists of a frame of In that direction, but no actual demonare working at tbe present moment
vor, flourishing bis spear, advanced trubses covered with sheet aluruu.iim stration sastlsfying every one. haa
That these animals breed in captivity
taken
place.
Were
we
less
theoryagainst a thorsand rifles. It was an (about 100th part of an inch In thickIn Slam Is due to tbe fact that a large
inspiring spectacle. To tbe credit of ness) The bottom of the gondola, or ridden and more observaut. the quesnumber of tbem spend the greater part
tbe British officers be It said tbey for- bosket, was 4 5 m. (listen: from tbe tion would have been settled before
of
their time holiday making In the
this.
In
such
a
case,
tbe
opinion
of
the
bade any one to lire upon ihe solitary balloon, and rigidly tonneaed therejungle. When there is no work for
farmer is worth more than that of
with by means of a trestle.
warrior.
the beast, tbe mabout takes him out
Tbe body of the balloou was about the |jrofessional ornithologist.
A great body of white clad footmen,
to a nice, cool, green bit of forest and
scrnanupg huursely the name of Allah 160 feet long, and had an oval section
leaves
bim there to enjoy himself.
R a i l r o a d Cara.
and brand lulling huge spears, ran at or bead. It waa the largest air ship
There
is
no expense connected with his
An ordinary passenger car on a
full speed across the open ground for built up to date.
upkeep, for be looks after himself. He
It was equipped with a quadruple Steam railroad costs from $4,000 to $6,no other purpose apparently than to
bas abobble of rattan round his feet
dlo with tben leader. Rifle and Maxim cylinder benzine motor of 16 Indicatea 000 and weighs 38,000 pounds, or 19
to dissuade him from wandering too
TOMB
OF
C
O
S
f
C
X
i
r
S
.
tons. A mall car, which costs from $2,fire and shell from field guns swept and 12 effective horsepower.
far. and a wooden bell round his neck,
v
,
K«V, A, M. SltlfKON,
y
(From a Chinese Drawing.)
As much as possible the motor is 000 to $2,500 and is shorter by about
through tbe mass and mowed them
by tbe tone of which the mahout or bis
- Mr. Simpson was in the parlor of lila down, and cot ono man out of ten constructed of aluminum, and the en- one-quarter than the ordinary coach. was born.
There are 10.000 persona
hdnie at ^ittth Nyack.~-the typical par- reached Yakub's standard. There they tire weight of tbe machine Is only weighs 32.000 pounds, or 16 tons. A designated to wait on him In various little boy can always find him, when
tbey go out once a month to look him
lor of $ provlnolal preacher. Behind stood with the few surviving horse- about 1,100 pounds.
baggage car, without the baggage In capacities. His harem is cared for by up and give him some bananas.
htm J*un|r a portrait of himself done i n men still shouting fierce defiance until
It, weighs 28,000 pounds, or 14 tons, 6.000 enuchs. But into his palace only
olU-'-a portrait that any casual visitor not one man was left standing. So far
and costs about as much as a mall car. the highest officials are allowed to
would have mistaken for a likeness of from asking quarter they simply hugHoraea H a v e Humor.
A sleeping car, with observatory at- enter.
JifGould.
Horses may have no souls, but they
tachment, literary annex and culinary
ged death.
The imperial palace is In tbe center
/ ' "What liiscowesQf all tale money?"
department, costs anywhere from $10.- of the
prohibited town" of Pekin. have bumor. which for the practical
. Mr. Slnipaon was asked.
000 to $12,000. Tbe average weight of Facing the south, It i s surrounded by purposes of the world 1B sometimes
\
Sahtnerffetf
Island.
. vtiL our *nnqa|.report you will find
a sleeping car is from 20 to 22 tons.
a double line of walls in tbe form of quite good, and let no one doubt they
A submergod island has been found
tile jiccount of, the -finances, properly 1,000 miles due west from Oibraltar
a
square. The first is high and thick, enjoy i t Somet ime ago a fine horse
A
full
train
in
motion,
as
a
little
V4Mdit«d[/r he replied, and handed the> which offers a curious problem for
figuring will show, Is no light affair. covered with red cement, surmounted that had been sold to a second-band
. visitor a small brochure of a hundred geographers. It was discovered by the
Tbe ordinary weight of the railroad by glazed yellow tiles. It Is eight lis furniture man was coming down tbe
••
P * * W ./•
locomotive for passenger service, in- long, four wide and 24 in circum- street witb a load when tbe signal
Prince of Monaco, a_nd will soon be
•:'!.I)d you belong to a denomination placed on the charts issued by the hyclusive of tender, but not of fuel In the ference. A 11 equals one-third of a gong rang in the engine-house it just
tender, is 40 tons. One baggage car mile. It has four gates, one at each happened to pass. The old horse had
drograpblc office at Washington. The
W<8 atf ijpi non-denomlnatlonal.
weighs 14 tons, and one mall car 16 aide, each one having three portals, the been going at the pace of a nag that
sunken Island was discovered quite by
^ e - ' a r e ititer-dcttomlnatlottal, I took
tons,
bringing up the weights of the center one remaining closed to all ex- works by the day. But there was a
accident by the Prince, while making
change. The driver picked himself up
t»p|h«t wdrk bwauie I wanted to reach.
locomotive
and the baggage and mall cept the emperor.
ALUMmXIH AIRSHIP.
a large claaa of persons that tb,* soundings from his yacht, Princess
cars to 70 tons. Six passenger cars at
The inner wall Immediately surround- to see his steed disappearing around
Alice, and tho formation was accord,$hurcU«t <flld not reach."
The aluminum propellers of the air an oveiage of 19 tons, weight of bag- ing the palace is high and thick, built tbe corner at a breakneck speed, with
; *-"^tbw many mbslonarles have you?" ingly named nfter the yacht Tbe Is- ship had, comparatively, a small diam- gage, of fuel carried, weight of a train of large, regular bricks and ornament- bureau drawers and chairs flying out
V !)More than 300. The money we col- land is supposed to have been at one eter. The two on the sides of the bal- made up of a locomotive and eight cars ed wrth handsome battlements. It i s behind and littering the street Away
lec'ted l«i»t Sunday wan for our mission- time a huge volcano. Its shape, which loon only measured two yards each; would be 181 tons, or 368.000 pounds, called Hoang-tchlng and Is six lis long, It went, like a meteor, ahead of the
aries, and the $113,000 will keep mora has been determined by careful sound- tbe one in tbe center, directly under- exclusive of the passengers and mall one and a half wide and 15 in circum- flying fire brigade, to the fire, picked
than 300 misilonaTles for a year. Yes. ings, la much the same as that of a neath tbe body of tbe balloon, was a matter
ference. It has four gateways, with out a hydrant and backed what was
•more than. 200, for we allow $300 to huge cocked hat. The island is in no little larger. This was tbe steerage
high arches and arcades. The north left of tbe wagon up against It. Only
then did it stop. But if any doubter
keep a missionary^ and then there are danger of Sntorferlng in the least with propeller, and was movable in differW e e d a aa Food.
and south gates are triple.
could
have seen the grin on the horse's
$200 to pay for traveling expenses aad navigation, since Its highest point i s ent directions.
What is even regarded as a vile weed
At each end and corner is a large
ether thing*. tyV pave two mission- fourteen fathoms below the level of
Under the bottom of the gondola a can be turned into an ornamental plant glazed hall, red with a sprinkling of face as it eyed tbe driver who came
panting up to claim it, he would have
aries In Thibet, where a traveler cannot the sea.
horizontal propelling screw had been or delicious vegetable.
flowers on the outside, covered with doubted no longer.
go. I t has always been closed. Now
This
Is
especially
tbe
case
with
the
attached,
but
was
found
unserviceable
yellow glazed tiles. Between the two
A M IntBenlreu* Health Shake.
we have a station there."
common burdock. Lappa major. It ap- walls are several palaces. On the east
Nikola Tesla bos invented a liver- at the trial.
The Christian and Missionary alli- shaking oscillator and so has a San
The total weight of tbe machine was pears that the burdock leaf Is largely flows a beautiful river, crossed by
E-rery Cltlaen Poatmaater.
used In China for food.
But It is handsome marble bridges, with woodance has missionaries also in China, Francisco man. The latter's machine about 8.000 pounds.
The people of S t Kilda never have
nearly 60 of them in all parte of the is here Illustrated. It consists of a platMany of the spectators certify that stated that if tbe stalks bo cut down en draws in tbe center. On the west any trouble with their post office decelestial kingdom, and it has stations form, on which the subject stands, and tbey actually saw the air sblpflydi- before the flowers expand and tben be side is a lake, five lis long, crossed by partment Every man is his own post4n Africa, the Soudan and the Congo
rectly into the face of the wind. In Dolled the taste is relished equally with a bridge with three arcades, bordered master and letter carrier.
The leaves when young by pleasure houses.
regions, in India, South America, Palthe beginning the ship was held fast asparagus.
He makes his own mall boat, which
The rest of the
estine, Arabia and the West Indies.
with ropes, because some preliminary are boiled and eaten as we eat spinach. space east and west Is occupied by ia a sheep's bladder fastened to a tiny,
The money that was collected Sunday ]
experiments were to have been made,
In Japan the burdock is in universal houses in which the officers of theroughly hewn boat, with a cavity for
-Will be used in great part to send misbut tbey gradually parted and the
use. Thousands of acres are devoted palace live.
the can containing the letter and a
sionaries tb Cuba, Porto Rico and the
machine broke loose.
to its culture. But in this case the
Philippines.
•••>'•
Tbe experiment cannot be termed a root is the object. It requires deep
Granite Can B e Caatf
complete success, but quite a number Roll to get the roots to the best adThe society holdsz-Becurltlee and real
A Canadian genius claims to have
of positive results have been attained vantage.
estate valued at nearly $100,000 and
discovered a method of casting granite
thereby which encourage further labor
..other securities " a t present unavailain a mold. The only secret about it
H
l
a
P
r
o
t
e
s
t
.
In this direction. The fact that it haa
ble/" which i s explained as stocks and
he say8 Is in the construction of a
The
editor
of
the
Clarion
was
a
very
been
proven
a
possibility
to
construct
t^t, bonds which are held for a higher marfurnace
for melting the stone. The
patient
man.
A
startling
crash
from
tbe
a rigid balloon out of metal riveted
ket, amounting to 1115,000. Thoee also
molds
are
prepared in damp sand in
direction
of
the
composing
room
caused
together, and to steer such a machine
were given to the society.
against the wind, is in itself a suc- him to push his spectacles up on his the same manner as for Iron or sttel
When he molding, and the liquid granite Us
cess, even if, on account of untoward brow and cease writing.
Hard t* Swear oav Mew Wwrabipi.
found
that
the
boy
had
let
the first poured In from ladles. The Inventor
circumstances,
it
waa
impossible
to
reAn old jack tar had this to aay repage
form
fall
on
the
floor,
where
it claims that he can produce colums an.l
cently about modern warships:
main afloat for a longer time.
fancy cornice pieces cheaper than
lay
in
an
incoherent
mass,
he
shook
"""Things are busted wide open. How
CAldrat P l a c e In the W o r l d .
his head reproachfully and exclaimed: rough blocks of stone cost delivered at
can a fellow swear on one of these
Werchojansk. in Siberia, is said t o "Lemuel, I do wish that you could an operation; This Is possible because
new-fangled boats? He'd sound like a
be the coldest spot on earth. A tem- manage to break tbe news more gent- he utilizes the clippings and waste
loo) a sayin* of 'Shiver me timbers:*
stone about tbe quarry.
perature of ninety degrees below zero ly."
when there ain't nary a piece of tim(Fahrenheit)
bas
been
observed
there.
ber, nawthjn' but Iron from bow to
Speed off E l e c t r i c i t y .
Some A n c i e n t Type.
The average temperature in January is
§t*ro. A feller can't take a reef In
The
speed
of
electricity
is
so
great
A
font
of type supposed to be the
said
to
be
forty-eight
degrees
below
anything, he can't belay, there's no bezero. In summer the thermometer that its passage from point to point oldest in the United States bas been
tayin' nlns, *» he can't use any o* them
K#
rises to eighty-six in the shade during along a conducting wire may be re- discovered at Ephrata, Pa. Among the
old words which hex made ther navy.
the d*y, dropping, however, to the garded as practically instantaneous. first settlers In Pennsylvania were a
i suppose a feller will now hov ter
Various attempts have been made to sect of Seventh Day Baptists, who setfnentng point at night.
yawpi -tltnrlvet me plates!* 'Douse me
WSfArcHlvO tHB k a i l .
measure the rate at which it travels, tled at Ephrata and opened a printing
Jfarbblighfc!' 'Smash me ftghtln* top!*
Plb*In
the
fall
there
are
frequent
floods,
small
coin.
The document is thrown
* S5AMRT SHAK8,
They printed Bibles In Ger- Into the sea,and, according to the wind,
«f 'FQtil me *ere#t^ or aomethin' »»
caused by toeavy rains. Vegetation in and observers, with delicate instru- bouse.
tbat'vsort, I tell yer things hex con't* j which is capable of rapid oeclllatlon this district is said to be meagre and ments, have affirmed that it was not man, but there i s nobody alive now comes up near the coast of the He*
by means of an electric motor. The animal growth small. Nevertheless the less than) 114,000 miles per second, aad who remembers when the quaint old bridge or Norway.
Here the rudely
San Francisco man calls his machine a district has some ten thousand inhab- in one or two places its speed was as press was used. The font just discov- carved "Please open" is obeyed and
'4,
health-shaker and claims that ten min- itants. It is said to be a cold day high as 240.000.
ered was found stored in the cellar of the letter properly mailed. Four out
one of the old buildings. The pieces are of six letters reach their destinations
,'
^ was a high compliment. to utes of Itfasbetter than a half-hour'* when they get left.
Altoaether Too Conunoa.
of wood and hand carved.
^m*^m
iaJ^^fir
wMch the Brit- work la a gymnasium.
in this curious manner.
- .*
A Kansas boy writes home from
DeCntttom of a Gentleman,;
,;leJiVCoheul 1* said to fc'*?e made,to a
—
_
.
,
,
• ^
Kla*c'« Oa-ffcimml idea.
A witness in a London police court Manila: "There are many queer cusA l i t t l e Sermon.
R a r e s t Bird.
S»*niah woman of Manila "who had.
The King; of Annan* has an original described the defendant as a gentle- toms to he seen here. The native woWhat you learn from bad habits and
To Mi rl the rarest bird In existence
^««a>e m fttni -aif^SilwejF^'-vlctory, and
idea i n the war of a ctrong box. He man. "WSnat is your idea of a gentle- men do not hold up their skirts when in bad society you will" never forget, ™-» rm-st go to the mountaips between
asked % m n t e ^ i ^ - ^ a a n , ^ lie is has the trtsnks o f trees hollowed out,
crossing the streets.
They have no
Jejikjijlsa S>4*>tfe|#t«a» *%onop and filled with gold o r silver and flung into man?" asked the judge, "He seems t o sfcirts to hold up. But that isn't the and it will be a lasting pang to you. .'..;,-< -.rd Loas, where there Is a cerbe
a
gentleman,"
replied
the
witness,
t will tell you in all sincerity, not in tain kiud of pheasant. For many years
i ^ r ^ % f ^ e ^ ^ J n ; p » ^ l * - * o > d f t y . than'
bis private late, wh»re a large staff of "because he walks about all day long strange custom.
The men d o not the excitement of speech, that I Would its existence was known only by the
crocodiles wards ott intruders, "vvnat doing nothing, going from public house lofpt."
give my right hand If I could forget fact that Us longest and most splendid
will h e da -when h wants his treas- to public house."
that which I learned in bad society. plume was in much request by mandaTo?
Stojp
B
l
e
e
d
i
n
g
.
ures?
-I ;•;.;•
*fta
rins for their headgear. A single skin
.-flays
To stop bleeaing from the lungs, —John B. GrOugh.
The Trams'* P*r«di*e.
is
worth $400, and the bird living would
take
a
teaspoonful
of
table
salt
and
\
6 « t * e « * ik« Shoes.
The PfoUilDpines are a paradise for
N e w W a y t o C a t e h Flan.
be priceless, for it soon dies in captivswallow
it
dry.
Keep
perfectly
quiet,
the weary Willies of the land. All the
A new apparatus for catching fish is
,&v*h m,iwwm
%•%#*te A w days' -waeit Don't nejelect t o Urn the "uppers of exertion required of the native hobo i s in w recumbent position, until a physiyour show Kown an.* pnt them by an
a pair of spring jaws, attached to the
cian
arrives.
open window for an hour or two to air to kick the breadfruit tree and e a t
Sfo I g n o r a n c e W a n t e d .
end of a pole, which is slowly dropped
H
lk
J a p a n e s e Bconomy.
alter they tiaare beeu worn. It i s hydown over the fish until within strikWestern Australia has an act in force
t^Hi
J. W*m*^w<-Wi»Lm® ~ '*•*:'• '•••
Fremoh Officers.
Japanese economy is one o f the ing distance, when a spring trigger in prohibiting the lauding of any one who
*% V ^ d W l ^ i r e l E ^ l ^ ^ e e l t ' i s a n t t l t e af. gienick eoottomlcal a*d pleasant
With only half as strong a fleet a s
causes
of Japanese prosperity. Even the hand caused the jaws to shut, hold- cannot write, out a given passage i n
the British, the French have 1,341 lieuniirk «MBS»,".."
the
charcoal
dust is saved and molded ing tke flsh firmly./
English^
tenants and *ttb-Heutea«nts, w a i i f t
a aerunaut has noticed
"U-ii*
late
balls,
with
chaff or straw, for fuel.
Great Britain ha* only 1,246.
'Were One* Clvlllaed.
l e f t Side la Most Beantltml.
ift#&
* «idftiiii^;«riasi*
'' Ot t3oar»* fa*. no«a."
^roaai traval
• A4ik*irt*tam Atwy. -'~
The Hottentos. now one of the lowIn a balloon, at the h«l«ht of about two
The left side of the face is considW3MS a girl tells a young mp** that ered by artists and photographers est species of mankind, were ages ago
ttfJIaiUtt | milts, w a i l - that of a man has nev«r • Afghanistan •«§ «' rsgalar army of
a* may have a kiss if he can catch h*r, mors beauUfol than the right.
maihrartl
Uaa* '*>
one of the.most highly civilised.
j sas always manages to tet cangnt \
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